
Still Formidable, and Hughes show up in good
tormat the tackle positions.ULfl lflLU HUILIMIOLIVILlllO WILL WEAR CAY GARMENT-- .

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beenin use for ovei 30 years, nas borne the signature of
y-

- and has been made under his per--

yrT ' sonal supervision since its infancy."we-yj- rt
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations arid " Just-as-go- od ' are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ife
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other STarcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofS7

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bn Use For Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT

ARRIVAL AND EEPARTURE CF MAILS.

jrr';-
-

MAIL ARRIVES.

8:30 a. m. Mail arrives by stage
for Portland and all points
North and East, also for
California and points on S.P.

10a. m. From Monroe by stage.

11:15 a. m. From Philomath and
points West on C. & E.

12 m. From Portland and all
points on the West Side.

1:30 p. m. From Albany and all
points North on the S. P.

The OAC football squad has again re-

sumed training after the hard game with
the 'varsity. The boys have by no
means lost confidence. While it is trie
that Eugene scored a victory, everyone
who witnessed the game is conversant
with the fact that OAO lost the game
because of other reasons than the in-

feriority of playing do e by her team.
The very fact that OAO carried the ball
farther than her adversary signages that
her team is the stronger. But that game
has become a matter of history. OAC
lust and there is no need of commenting
upon the result.

While the Oregon game has been
played, the one with the strong eleven
from Willamette will be played Novem
ber 25. Coach Bishop's men proved
themselves to be a stronger team than

has. They lost from the 'varsity
on exactly the same style of play that
OAC did. Like OAC they plunged
through Oregon's lines but could not
make gams around the ends. The game
to be played between Willamette and
OAC will be looked forward to with keen
interest. What can these two line-

plunging teams do when they face each
other on the gridiron?

Just at present a few hold the idea
that OAC will be handicapped in this
contest. Williams was put out of the
game in the Eugene match and will

probably not "

be able to play again,
L iwrence, the heavy tackle, suffered a
broken collarbone, hence is out for the
season. Pilkington is out of the game,
It is true that th.se men were good
ground gainers for the orange and their
places cannot exactly be filled, yet the
team that fares W. U., unless some ac
cident happens before that time, will be
one of strength, -

Dolan, the shifty tackle, whoplajed
a star game in the U. of O. contest, will
be at bis old position. Walker will be
found ia a conspicuous position along
the line. Capt. Boot, Abraham and
Griffith may appear behind the line.
Griffith played the position of half the
Hi st part of previous game. His
work was good. Taken all around it
remains to be proyed whether OAC's
line has been weakened or not.

Will Play Willamette.

The OAC second team will
play trie second team ot the VV.

U. at Salem tomorrow afternoon.
This is the second game for the
Junior' team this season. In a
game played almost entirely on
Oregon's end of ..the., field, the
Farmers' second team defeated
the Juniors Eugene ' eleven.
They are expected to play a hard

ime against Salem.
The team will not be as strong

as tne day it played Ureeon.
Porterfield, the plucky little
quarter, who made such a splen
did showing this season and who
laid it all over Eugene's punter,
is out of the game with a broken
leg. Another player will fill. the
position, however, and a hard
bunch will be sent down to meet
the Methodist brethren.

Walker aud Sweek are counted
as sure ground gainers; Darby

Administrator's Notice.
Nolioe io hereby given that the CountyCourt of Benton County, Oregon, has appoint-

ee, the undersigned administrator of the estate
of Huldah A. Browu desceased, and U per.sous hmiug claims against said estate will
present the same according to law; to me nt
Corvallis, Oreguu, within six mouths from this
date, ...

W. S. LTNVILLE,
Administrator.

Dated September 7, 1905.

Notice of Fiaal Ssttlemsut.
Notice is hereby given that tbe undersignedexecutrix of the estate of C. E. Mcor decease-!- ,

haa filed in the County Court of Benton County,
Oregon, her final account as such executrix of
said estate, and that Friday the 8th day of De-
cember, 1905, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M.
has been fixed by said Court as a time for hear-
ing objections to said account and tne settle-
ment thereof. PERSIS J. LINDEMAN,Executrix of the estate of C. E. Moor,cdeceased

ELASTIC PULP

PLASTER.
NO SAND. NO LIME.

Fire Proof
Water Proof

WILL FALL OFFii
MOT CRACK

CRUMBLE
Just the Thing for Hop-Drier- s.

Write for Catalogue.

Pacific Pulp Plaster Co.
PHONE MAIN 2362,

517-52- 1, Chamber of Commerce,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

R. M. WADE 8 CO., Aflts., Corvallis.

JakM Kidney aad BUddor Blatt

According' to This Authority tb.;
Schoolmaster of tla Future May

Be Fashionably Attired.

Chicago. Washington Irving's Icia-bo- d

Crane soon will be forgotten.
Legends of the future will not iaclud9
him, for the conventional schoolmaster
belongs to the changing order, and is
swept along in the current.

No longer will the pedagogue of
Sleepy Hollow in his long black cost,
standing collar, black tie, and higii
black felt hat, be pointed out as the
model schoolmaster. He is to be crowd-
ed off the fashion plate. Then, too,
he is to lose his popularity, because he
is too serious.

In his place will come Prof. John
Adams, of London, told University of
Chicago students a few days ago, the
professional dandy, a schoolmaster with
gay clothes, perhaps a new Beau Brum-me- l.

His coat may be cut long, but it
must have a tinge of color in it. His
tie may still be of the(bow fashion, but
there must be streaks of red, green, or
brown interwoven into it. His col-
lar may be high or low, but it must have
the proper season's dip to it.

On the New schoolmaster's coun-
tenance there must lurk radiant smiles.
Frowns and scowls will be abandoned,
and accordingly there will be wrinkles
on his happy, care-fre- e face. He will
beam with happiness, and such an ad-

jective as melancholy will be missing in
his vocabulary.

Prof. Adams' holds the chair of peda-
gogy in the University of London. His
address recently was scheduled to be on
"Oul Biiildiug." but in his enthusiasm
for his profession he turned from the
main theme to give his opinions on the
pedagogue of the future;

NEW TEST OF WIRELESS.

Thunder of Great Guns Hay Inter-
fere with Accuracy of Teleg-- v

raphy.
New York. It was said at the Brook-

lyn navy yard that tne next experiments
by the North Atlantic fleet in wireiess
celegrapfcy will be in the nature of ob-

servations in the efficiency and accu-
racy of the wireless instruments when
all the guns are being fired. Observa-.-jn- s

made at Pensaeola last spring
flowed that there is little to fear ircm
ilia effects cf shock and jar of one gun,
but what is sought now is information
as to whether the same immunity will
be enjoyed when all guns are fired, as
ia case, of battle. There is tome

that the instruments wih lot
survive this test of "battle efficiency."
zi its thu.-d-cr and air vibration caused

lie irlag of numerous big si-- j u
verj graat.

Mush of. the present work in
ia wireless telegraphy his to

'3 ou! with a comparison, of di::!:-4tacccsb- y

means of wireless ecra:r.::r-i-catioc-

wlti ihe shore stations w.u.fii
ars in close touch with tfco cava:

The change ficii, this
"decking" work, as it is called to IL.
broaier field of battle servissalTiit--- - is

. Tilh interest, ret L;
a ho ars directly engaged v.';h th:
wilz?. r- -;i' tut s.o i..
p3cia-- cr. ti; ssvy department, wic ex-

pect important will be de-
rived from the tests.

FENCE IN CAME WITH WLH
Several State Preserves to Be Estab-

lished in the Forests of
Pennsylvania. V

Harrisburg, Pa. The board of state
game commissioners of Peaasylvcula
has decide;! to preserve gam? ii ;Hs
state. Tho flaa is to establish sev-
eral state came preserves en IanJ
owned by the state forestry depart-
ment.

These preserves are to be enclosed bya fence witli a single wire strung about
three feet from the ground hi.v.h
enough for small game to pass unisr
and low enough for deer to jump over.
Within these inclosures hunting will
be prohibited, not only in the regular
"close" seasons, but at all times, and
the state game wardens will be em-
powered to enforce this regulation.

The last legislature appropriated
$6,000, which can be used for establish-
ing the proposed single wire fences.
A commission composed of ex-Sta-te

Treasurer Frank G. Harris, of Clear-
field; W. Heyward Myers, of rt,

and Secretary Joseph Kalb-fu- s,

of the state game commissionr
will select the sites.

PEARL FROM THE WABASH.
Thousand-Dolla- r Gem Found in Mus-

sel Shell Taken from
That Biver.

Montezuma, Ind. Emory Moore, while
opening mussels to obtain bait for his
trotline, the other day, found a pearl
valued by experts at about $1,000. This
is the second pearl found in the Wabash
here within the last two months;
of near the same value, the latter, how-

ever, being a much finer specimen than
the former. Pearl hunters are becom-
ing numerous at this place. A Wabash
river izrl tiat is so: ii?rs icr from

'

$10& to 5200, will sell for $1,000 to Si.C-l--

by the time it reaches Paris, which is
the best market. The majority of the

'
pearl hunters here, not knowing the
real value of such gems, sell them for
what they are offered. . The Wabash
pearls are considered the finest of the
fresh water pearls. -

Sexton Mistook Day.
' The inhabitants of Middlesex, Mass.,
were alarmed the other morning by
the ringing of the church belL Leav-
ing their work, they seized pails and
started, thinking that an alarm of fire
was being rung. Investigation proved
that the sexton had mistaken the day,
and supposed that he was ringing the
bell for the Sunday morning service.

OAC's strong second team has
been in hard training all year.
Almost every evening they .face
the first team for a short scrim-

mage, hence they are in good
condition for the struggle.

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

OAK GROVE.

Rev. F. W. Launer was visiting at the
Cady home Friday.

Mrs. Gene Dodele, of Wells, was visit

ing in the neigh' or hood baturuay
Dan Rumbaogh has bought the re

mainder of the Dr. Hill pltice, consist
ing oi 90 acres, and aims to put up a good
house and barn on the property next
spring, which will acid much to that
part of the country.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Williamson spent
Sunday with relatives in Linn county.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Carter, ol Wells,
were business callers at Albany, Friday.

We understand that Al Holmes fs soon
to become a benedict, Good for Al. He
is no longera spring chicken and it is a
wonder how he has been able to wird off
the darts of cupid so long.

' A'rtbur Beamis, of Albany, has moved
his family to this part, and is now domi-

ciled on the Emmett Williamson farm.

Hugh Karatens left on the noon train
Saturday for his Lincoln county ranch to
spend a couple of weeks improving the
same.

Mrs. Jane Coffey, who had been spend
ing several days visiting her. mother,
Mrs. Wentz, left for her : home at Salem,
Friday.

Geo. Beamis and wife returned from
Waterloo, Tuesday, wnere they had
been spending a few days with frien is

W. A. Williamson went over to Tan-

gent, Wednesday, to look after some
stock which he has on his farm near
that place.

Mr. Waldron has sold his 50 acre farm
to one Mr. Pearce, a new arrival in this
state. -

Lewis Wentz had the misfortune to
lose one of his best cows, Wednesday.

Mrs. McEImurry, of Oak Creek, has
been visiting at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Willard Cauthorn, for the past
week.

Paul Johnson made a business trip to

Taugent, Wednesday, looking after some

goats that he had bought in that part.

BEAVER CREEK.

John Duffy and family have moved to
Co'vallis, where Mr. Duffy is working
in the saw mill.

J. S. Ireland is at present vieiting
with relatives at Lotis, Wash.

Mrs. Joseph Gray is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Otis Skipton, at Portland,
where Mr. Skipton is working in a saw

' 'mill
Frank Bennett' has been hauling

posts from the mountains near the Coon
null.

Frank Peterson and .family, formerly
of laavate, but recently of Eastern Ore-

gon, have moved to Portand, v here he
has secured a situation. -

County Judge Vatters inspected the
county roads out to Beaver Ureek one
dav last week.

Ezra Thorn upon ma !e a business trip
to Polk County last week.
' At last reports Mrs. Msroer has not
been quite so well as usual.

Mr. MoFadden, of Corvallis, came up
the valley a '.ew days ago looking for
sheep. While here he purchased the
Gates Brothers' sheep.

CAPTURE BEAR AFTZR RCH7

Big Specimen of Bruin Family; Is
Taken by Hunters After;

Strenuous Conflict.

Montrose, Col. One of the largest
black bears ever killed in this country
was brought In from the Cimarron by
TJrl Hotchkiss and Maurice Diehl.
They conquered the big fellow only
after a lively fight.

It seems that Mr. Diehl had gone
over into that country with a load of
trout fry, intending to place them in
Deep lake. 'He found the snow so
deep he could not get in with the
fish, so he started bacK to the Harris
ranch. He heard Uri Hotchkiss, who
was riding for cattle, shouting, so
he went over the ridge to Bee what
the trouble was.
- TJri and the bear were contemplat-
ing each other. Uri had wounded the
big fellow, but, having but one cart-

ridge left, he didn't feel like risking
it until he had to do so. just then
the bear took a notion to do some
hunting for himself, and though Uri
is almost as big as a common bear,
Bruin started after the hunter, and
down the hill they went through the
deep snow.

Mr. Hotchkiss probably thought it
would be a good plan to coax the
wounded bear down near the wagons
before he killed him, but he almost
missed his guess, for the bear came
on with a rush, and it looked as
though it was all day with Uri. Mau-

rice pelted the bear with rocks in an
effort to stop him,, but he got pretty
close to Uri, when the latter fired his
last bullet, striking the brute in the
end of the nose and robseveltizing
him in good shape. The bear was
brought to Montrose. . ,,. -

l.'SSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:

Fi m words or 25 cts for three

eticr ive insertions, or 50 cts per
moi ; for all op o and including ten
add nal wor Is. cent a word fineach
inee n.

F --.11 advertisements over 25 worde,

let r word for ttie first insertion, and

K; cr word for each additional inser--

tier Vothing inserted for less than 25

cent
L. ?, society and , church notices,

otb han strictlv nws matter, will be
char I or. '

FOR SALE
BAT RED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

B' ling hen and pullets at $1 each
CI oi-- e breeding corker Is. from pen
h 'ed by mv $20 Arp's pullet bred
cp k bird, at from $1 to $5 each. Call
at GHllery. W. G Emery, Barred
B... k Specialist. 90tf

ALl WOOD HANDLED BY TRE
ni nrsigned i ow in this city and has
bf placed in the hands of the Citv
T nfer Compimy for sale. Norwood
Ti 'line Co. 6tf

NEW TIRES PUT ON BABY BUG-- f

- nd at DilleyA Arnold's.

AUT MOBILE FOR SALE $195.00;
steam ; in good condition, top lamps.
Box 461. McMinnvil'e, Or. 87 96

ATTORNEYS
. TT YATES. A TTORNE T LAW

O ' ce First National Bank Bniidine.
Only set of abstracts in Bentoti County

E. J KRYSON ATTORNEY AT LAW.
QHFicp in PoBt mce Building, Corval
lit Oregon.

JOS Hl'Ii H. WILSON, ATTORNEY-it-I,aw- .

Notarv Titles. Convevanc
ina Practice in all State and Federal
Conrts. Office in Burnett Building.

AUCTIONEER
P A KLINE, LIVE STOCK AUCTION- -

eer. Corvallis, Or. P. A. Kline Line,
Phone No. 1. P. O. address. Box 11.
Pavs highest prices for all kinds cf
live stock. Twenty years' experience,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED
WASTE D 500 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

Gazette and Weekly Oregonian at
$2.55per year.

BANKING.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
Corvallis, Oregon,

MAKES LOANS on approved security
and especially on wheat, oats, flour,
wool, baled hay, ohittim bark, and all
other classes of produce, upon the re-

ceipt thereof stored in mills and public
warehouses, or upon chattel mortgages
and also upon other classes of good se-

curity.
DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD upon
- the principal financial centers of the

United States and foreign countries,
thus transferring money to all parts of
the civilized world.

A CONSERVATIVE general business
transacted in all lines of banking.

PHYSICIANS
B. A. CAT HEY, M. D., PHYSICIAN

and Surgeon. Rooms 14, Bank Build-

ing. Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. rn , 2 to
4 p. m . Residence : cor. 5th and Ad-

ams Sta Telephone st office and res-

idence. Corvaiiie, Oregon.

C. H. NEWTH, M. D., PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, Office an.1. Residence, on
Main street, Philoaaath, Oregon.

R. D. BURGESS. M. D.

Office over Blaokledge Furniture Store.
Office hours : 10 to 12 and 3 to 5.

MARBLE SHOP.
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONU--

ments; curbing made to order; clean-

ing and reparing done neatly : save
agents commission. Shop .North
Main St.Frank Vanhoosen, Prop, g2tf

Notice to Creditors.
In the Matter of the Estate of I

Mary A. Garlinghouse, deceased. j
Notice is hereby given to all persons concerned

that the undersigned has been duly appointed ex-
ecutrix of the last will and testament of Mary A.
Garlinghouse, deceased, by the County Court of
Benton County, Oregon. All persons having claims
against the said estate of Mary A. Garlinghouse, de-

ceased, are required to present the same, with the
proper voucners, duly vennea as required Dy law,
within six months from the date hereof, to the un-

dersigned at her residence one mile east of Monroe.
Benton County, Oregon, or at the office of Yates &

lates, uorvallis, uregon.
Dated this 26th day of September, 1905.

MALINDA F. STARR.
Executrix of the last will and testament of Mary A.

Garlinghouse, deceased. 2

"I Thank trie Lord "

Cried Hannah Plant, "or Little Rock,
Ark., "for the relief I got from Bucklin's
Arnica Salve. It cmed my fearful run-

ning sores, which nothing el-- would
heal, and from which I fullered for five
years." It is a marvellous healer for
ruts, burns and wounds. Guaranteed at
Allen & Woodward drug store. 25c

Gazettb-43- 3. --Independent phone No

FOLEBEOIOTAR
for chlldrwOM af, murm Jto opiate ,

THE SECRET OUT.
A Wide , Open Statement:

MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITV.

MAIL DEPARTS.

6 a. m. For Albany and points
East on the C. & E., and for
points North of Albany on
the S. P.

10:30 a. m. For Albany tnd all
points North and South on
theS.P.

12:30 p. m. For West Side points,
Portland, and points North
and East, also for points
West on the C. & E.

2 p. m. For Monroe, Or.

6:15 p. m. For Portland, Cali-

fornia, and points North,
East and South.

menced to heal. There were strips of th
lining of my bowels as large as a man's two
lingers passed and i had a great deal of
misery in my stomach and bowels, and also in
the rectum especially. I could not eat any-
thing without having much distress after-
ward, but by the time I had taken eightbottles of the Golden Medical Discovery ' I
was sound and well, and could eat anything
1 pleased without suffering in the least.
Could also do as much work in a day as 1
ever could. I have not suffered from tb
trouble since."

JIEBICIXES OF KXOWN COMPOSITION;

If sufferinar from an obstinate malady
which would one naturally prefer to take.
a medicine ol Known composition, every
ingredient of which has the endorsement
of tne most eminent medical practition-
ers and writers, or one which, for aught
you may know, may be made up ot very
inefficient and even harmful agents? Is
it not best to insist upon knowing what
one is taking, as is every one's right,
whether being prescribed lor by the
family physician or making use of a
proprietary remedy? We think so, es-l;- .;

ci tlly ;a vi:,-- of the disparaging-article- s

concerning various advertised
remedies with which the drug and med-
ical journals have been filled for months
past. Doctor Pierce conrts the severest
criticism of the medical profession as to-th-

value of his published formulas, con-
fident that he will receive fair treatment
from all d, well qualified breth-
ren of the medical profession who cannot
be blamed for not endorsing medicines of
the composition of which they and e

are kept in ignorance.
PSY.ovorf These are the Original Little

fcJfiSa. Uver Pills, first put up over
Wee 40 years ago, by old Dr. R. V.

Pierce. They've been much
imitated but never equaled. Smallest, easi-
est to take and best. They're tiny, sugar-coate- d,

anti-bilio- us granules, a compound of
refined and concentrated- - vegetable extracts.
Without disturbance or trouble, constipa-
tion, indigestion, bilious attacks, sick and
bilious headaches, and all derangements of
the liver, stomach, and bowels are prevented,
relieved, and cured. Permanently cured, too.
By their mild and natural action, these little-Pellet- s

gently lead the system into natural,
ways again. Their influence lasts.

to the

To refute the many false and mali-
cious attacks, bogus formuHe and other
untruthful statements published concern-

ing Doctor Pierce's World-fame- d Family
Medicines, the Doctor has decided to pub-
lish all the ingredients entering into his
"Fayorite Prescription" for weak women
and his equally popular tonic alterative
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Hereafter every bottle of
these medicines leaving the great Labo-
ratory at Buffalo. N. Y., will bear upon it
a full list of all the ingredients entering
into the compound. Both' are made
entirely from native medicinal roots.
The ingredients of the "Golden Medical
Discovery " being a extract
of Golden Seal root, Queen's root,
Black-cherrybar- k, Mandrake root, Blood-ro- ot

and Stone root, preserved by chemi-

cally pure glycerine.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

being made of native medicinal roots, is
next to Nature and is the best tonic you
can use. It fills the blood with rich, red
blood corpuscles. It gives you a feeling
of strength, and it puts sunshine iuto
your system as no other remedy can.
That is why Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery has been such a favorite
for the . past forty years. No man or
woman can be either healthy or hand-
some who has impurities in the blood,
for it will show In pimples, boils, and
eruptions, in the dark circles under the
eyes and in the sallow complexion. After
taking "Golden Medical Discovery " you
are bound to have Dink cheeks and a
fresh complexion. The muscles get the
good, rich, red blood, that puts on
strength. It is a flesh builder, but not a
lat Duilaer.

As an example of the good results thus
obtained, note tne lollowmg letter:

Tn the vear 1899. 1 had an attack of indt
gestlon and got so bad that my home doctor
said he could not do me any eood," writes
Mr. G. Trent, of Gordonville. Texas. "I
wrote to you and you advised me to use
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, so I
bought six bottles, and when I commenced
iicItmt It. T wrLs so weak I nnuld hardlv walk
about the house. By th time-- had used
one. bottle my stomach and bowels com

ring your
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